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Summary February

Coming up
We are currently raising funds  for our annual spay campaign. We are
aiming to raise at least £1000 in March which will allow us to work the
amazing team at Apistopvet to spay as many animals as we can this

April.

Cooper and Bobby are undergoing their treatment for heartworms.
We can't wait to give you all an update and to send them off their

forever families as soon as we can.

All our dogs are now at Scooby's Shelter which is a huge
achievement. Work is also continuing at Scooby's with new fencing

built this month, they also took in a few more dogs from the street. We
just can't say no!  

The lovely Caroline will be flying out to Romania this month, so watch
this space for some updates from her visit! 

This April we will be running our annual sponsored walk/run which
you can do at your own pace. We will be launching this mid March so
be sure to sign up!  It's an amazing way for us to raise funds and Vicky

from the team will be there every step of the way with you. .

This February we found another 4 long stayers their
forever families. Max, Helena, Molly and Pumpkin are all
living their best lives here in the UK. Sadly Stella last
month's dog of the month is still waiting for her big break.

Our lovely Bruno wasn't suitable for homing in the UK, he is
terrified of men and small spaces. This month he started
his new life in the most amazing sanctuary in Holland
called Stichting Dierenthuis where he will live the rest of
his days happy and safe. Our amazing team worked
tirelessly for a year to get him into the prestigious
sanctuary.

You have helped us raise emergency funds to feed our
dogs and also to save gorgeous Minnie who was
abandoned in a car park. Not only is Minnie safe she's
reserved for adoption.

Bruno 



CAT OF THE MONTH

Social media channels:

BEHAVIOUR ADVICE

DOG OF THE MONTH

 John
3 Years Old Small/Medium

Sweet and gentle boy. 
Very easy going and currently in

foster in Hampshire.

Harry
3 Years old 

Very sweet and gentle boy and oh so
handsome!

In foster in Fleet

VISITORS 

As exciting as it is when you first bring your new animal home it's really important you don't introduce visitors too early
on. 

Our animals have undergone so much change, a long journey to the UK and then brought into a house of strangers,
when in the past strangers can be cruel and should be avoided. You first need to allow your pet decompress, to settle

in and to get to know you. This could take a few days to a few weeks, ever dog is different. 

Once your animals has decompressed and is ready to meet new people think about where that meeting is going to
take place. Consider meeting outside for a walk in a more neutral place, heading for a walk and then coming back the

home together so your dog has a chance to sniff, feel safe and build rapport. You wouldn't like a complete stranger
coming into your home would you? 

Once in the home ask your visitors to be calm, allow your dog to approach them and give them the opportunity to
have their own space if they need it too. If your dogs a little on the shy side ask your guest to give them space. Sit on

the floor not facing the dog directly and to throw the odd treat on their direction to show them that good things come
from them
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APPLICATION FORM

John Harry

https://www.instagram.com/rocky_road_rescue/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1331267390398836/
https://www.rockyroadrescue.co.uk/
https://www.tiktok.com/@rockyroadrescueuk
https://www.rockyroadrescue.co.uk/fostering-1
https://www.cognitoforms.com/rockyroadadmin/rockyroadrescueukapplicationform2022

